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After some further delay Mr. 

Pugaley had agreed to modify the 
impossible conditions he had first laid 
down regarding the construction of 
the road under part 2, thus showing 
that his object In the first place was 
to delay the construction of the road. 
Negotiations are now in progress for 
the construction of the road 
road cannot be built for $25,000 
backed by the federal subsidy of 
$6,400. We do not propose t*> build 
a poor road, so the company 
have to put millions of its own mon- j 
ey in the road, and It will take a lit 
tie time for them to make their finan
cial arrangements.

T. S. Peters—‘‘What became of the 
Gould Co.?”

"That company Is trying to make 
financial arrangements to go ahead j 
with the work, and expect to raise ; 
the .necessary funds in a short time. ! 
Other companies are also negotiating.

Continued from page 2.
"It was said the distance of these 

countries would not enable them to be
come formidable competitive factors. 
But Australia and New Zealand now 
sell their products In Canada in face 
of ^luty. Freight rates from Australia 
to Vancouver are only 1 cent per pound 

A Partnership With Uncle 8am.

‘‘This great meeting," he continued, 
‘‘does not look like a convention. I 
have been attending conventions in this 
constituency for many yea 
never saw so lar 
tic an audience.
of electors, gathered here to select a 
Conservative candidate shows beyond 
question that the issue of reciprocity 
which the Liberals have biought to 
the front, is not popular among the 
people.

The nfemler said he was not sur
prised that the farmers of Canada 
were rising in their might. It was said 
that in 1891 the Conservative party 
were in favor of some measure of re
ciprocity. But times were good in the 
United States then, as compared with 
Canada, and the producers of natural 
products in Canada then might have 
found an open market in the States 
of some advantage to them.

"But times have changed The na
tional policy has promoted the indus
trial development of Canada, and It 
is the testimony of all that no coun
try enjoys greater prosperity than 
Canada does today. The growth of 
our Industries has given employment 
to many people, creating a home mar
ket for the products of 
TODAY THE CANADIAN FARMER 
HAS A BETTER MARKET THAN 
THE UNITED STATES CAN OFFER 
—A MARKET HE DOES NOT WISH 
TO OPEN TO THE FARMERS OF 

GOES THE UNITED STATES.
"What benefit could the farmers of 

New Brunswick hope to derive from 
the markets of the United States, a 
country where the producers were at 
the mercy of the tru 
can trusts were the prime movers in 
the campaign to secure reciprocity 
with Canada. THE TRUSTS AND 
THE NEWSPAPERS OF THE UNIT
ED STATES FAVORED RECIPRO
CITY, BECAUSE THEY KNEW IT 
WOULD GIVE THEM THE CONTROL 
OF OUR NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND ULTIMATELY TEND TO AN
NEXATION."

After referring to previous recipro
city discussions the spel 
Canada had decided in 
her own destiny in her own way. In 
pursuance of the policy of national de
velopment great burdens had been as 
sumed by the people to develop the 
East and West trade IN 1906 SIR 
WILFRED URGED THE BUILDING 
OF THE TRANSCONTINENTAL ON 
THE GROUND THAT IT WAS NEC
ESSARY TO PREVENT OUR TRADE 
BEING DIVERTED TO NORTH AND 
SOUTH CHANNELS. AND NOW 
HE URGED THE ADOPTION OF A 
POLICY WHICH WOULD DIVERT 
TRADE TO AMERICAN CHANNELS, 
AND PROVE DISASTROUS TO THE 
PEOPLE OF THE EAST 

"Was there ever such inconsistency? 
Did any Canadian statesman ever put 
forward policies so diametrically op 
posed to one another

Makes ”Childs_Play oi Wash Day"at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July In the year of our Lord Oue Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven. In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanington, his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck, Emma G. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon R. Mellck, his wife, 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J Mellck, Isabelle H Mellck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
N’ola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck, Annie 
Mellck, widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
nie Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
ean. her husband, Catherine A. Goudev 
and Ralph C. Goudey, her husband. 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck. 
Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, and 
ticorglanna Mellck, his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner, Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George y> Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chancery, ehe lands and 
premises described In the Plaintiffs’ 
Statement of Claim and In the said Decre
tal Order In this cause us follows, that

"That Certain lot, piece or parcel 
land situate, lying and being in King's 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows:—Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at Its intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two <42) 
feet, six (6) Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret 8. 
Hamilton formerly belonging, to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 

* being marked and defined by the brick
1 building at present erected upon either
» side of the said line: thence northwardly

along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined, in a direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
33 feet five (5) Inches; thence eastward- 
lv and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square and still along the 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now- 
owned by the estate of the late James 
Dever, but formerly known as the "Sla- 
eon Lot" thirty five (35) feet, two (2) 
Inches; thence northwardly In a direction 
at light angles to the northern line ot 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) feet 
thence eastwardly parallel with the said 
line of the said Market Square thirty 
nine (39) feet, six (6) Inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the 
said lot ot land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M D . 
and formerly the property of one \> il- 
Uam Carnell; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (72) 
fevt. more or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence Westward! y 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, fortv five (46) feet, ten and one- 
halt (10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
cei tain lot described In a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A D 
17S9. and registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the afore
said City and County of Saint John on 
the 31st dav of August A. D. 1799 In 
Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 319. 
Saving and excepting therefrom such por 
lions of the said lot as were taken lor 
the purpose of widening Dock Street 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841 
and In the year 1877."

Also that certain lot. piece or parce! of 
land situate, lying and being In King s 
Ward, so called, in the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
.. Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common Clerk In and for the said City, 
and the said portion of the said lot No 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz: Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be 
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen K Clinch 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (34) feet, eleven 
and one-half <11 1-2) Inches, measured 

ardly along the eastern line of 
William Street aforesaid.,, train Its 

Intersection by the northern line oi King 
Street, as marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon, going 
thence eastwardly along the said line of 
_..lslon twenty eight (-'8) feet, or to the 
rear line of the said lot of land hereby 
described; thence northwardly along the 
said rear line, being also the division 
line between the said lot hereby described 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the said 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen (17) feet, two (2) 
Inches, more or less, to the line of divi
sion between the aforesaid lot No. 401 and 
lot No. 400, now owned by Messrs. W 11 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd: thence west w ardly 
along the said line of division as mark
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven (2. i 
fevt eleven (11) inches, inure or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. and 
thence southwardly along the aforesaid 
eastern line of Prince William Street 
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inches to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 
Messrs. Cowie and Edwards." .

The above Property will be sold in 
■eparate Lots pursuant to said LAvree. 

The first of said above described Lots
oTd.M« ~vhî5Si
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T. 
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the annual
^The second above described Lot will 
be sold subject to a Lease thereof to 
Cowie and Edwards dated the 18th day of 
February 1908 for t ie term of five years 
from the 1st day ot May 1908 at the an-
tllpirrteenrms of IS and Other particulars 
applv to the Plaintiff!»’ Solicitor or the
Un&reHdSaim7ohn. N R this Elev- 
enth day of August A D 1911 

JOSEPH J. PORTER,
Master of the Supreme Court 
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Turning to the political aspects of 

the question, the speaker said that by 
the conclusion of this agreement the 
Canadian government had gone into 
partnership with a foreign government 
in so far as the control of our tariff 
is concerned, 
that the agreement would rob Canada 
of her fiscal independence. While the 
ayreement might be abrogated alto 
gether, 
could 1
out the consent of the United States 
A delegation of 1200 fruit growers 
went to Ottawa and asked that the 
fruit industry be taken out of the 

And what, continued the
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Central Railway Extension.

Referring to the Central Railway, 
the Premier said salvation of that 
road was to extend it to Fredericton. 
This would serve to develop the mines 
in Queens, and prove of immense 
benefit to many people. At the last 
legislature an act had been passed 
providing for the formation of a com
pany to take control of the road and 
extend it. This company was now j 
seeking to make arrangements to 
carry on the work, and one of the 
men who was actively interested In 
the project was a gentleman who has 1 
had much to do with the C. P. R and 
the government railways in Australia.

The Premier concluded with an 
eloquent appeal to the people of the 
division to rally to the support of the 
candidate and the policy which has 
made Canada great and pro 
and win her the first position among 
the overseas dominions of the Em-

Machinery Bulletinmîmic MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit 
R. Arcstron 
cess Street.

agreement 
speaker, was Sir Wilfrid Laurler's re
ply?

"Gentlemen," he said, "you are too 
late. The agreement cannot be alter
ed without the consent of the United 
States."

"That is the humiliating position in 
which Laurier has placed us; and

THE
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our farms

MOTELSMADE IN
CANADA

Immediate Delivery

1 16 inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder 
1 8 H. P

Engine.
H. P

1 35 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32" x 

29"x 31"
1 Iron Planer. 36" x 36" x8" bed.
1 10 inch Ballantine Moulder.

THE ROYALlit Leonard HorizontalIF AGREEMENT 
THROUGH MR. TAFT WILL HAVE 
MORE TO SAY ABOUT OUR TRADE 
POLICY THAN ALL THE FRUIT 
GROWERS AND FARMERS OF CAN
ADA.

Leonard Horizontal1 50 SAINT JOHN, N. B.‘

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.OAK SIDEBOARD 
TABLE AND CHAIRS

sts? The Ameri
That Navy Bill.lUT

ie of Hon. Frank 
investigation on 

m election would 
ling chapter for a

Continuing Mr. Crocket said the 
Laurier government had adopted a 
navy bill in which there was no rec
ognition of Canada's connection with 
the Empire. Indeed the bill repudi
ated the British connection in the 
name of Canadian autonomy, 
ly after the adoption of this 
Fielding went to Ottawa and 
Into an agreement designed to lead to 
annexation 
THINGS INDICATE THAT LAURI- 
ER'S LOYALTY TO THE EMPIRE 
WAS OPEN TO QUESTION?

member the navy bill when they went 
to the polls. He was surprised at the 
stand taken by Colonel McLean on the 
navy bill; he had always thought the 
Colonel was a great Loyalist. (Laugh 
ter )

Hotel Dufferin1 Beds, Springs,Maltresses 

Balance of Choice Cigars, Carpels and 

Squares, High Desk, etc.

BY AUCTION

at 96 Germain SI. Friday Morning, Aug. 
18th, at 10 o’clock. No reserve.

f. 1. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.

sperous,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
i JOHN H. BONDil. Short- 

bill Mr. 
entered

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

OT St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

After the adoption of a number of 
resolutions pledging support tu Mr. 
Borden and Mr. Smith, and opposition 
to reciprocity, hearty cheers for the 
King. Mr. Borden. Mr. Hazen and the 
candidate were given, and the gather I 
ing broke up

. . .Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSEaker said that 
1891 to follow
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mos ' H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
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Sir Wilfrid’s navy bill as well as 
the reciprocity agreement were steps 
towards his goal of independence for 
Canada. AN INDEPENDENT NAVY, 
WHICH REMAINED NEUTRAL 
WHEN THE EMPIRE WAS AT WAR, 
MEANT THE OBLITERATION OF 
THE BONDS OF EMPIRE. SO FAR 
AS CANADA
This government, condemned by 
considerations will on Sept 21st be 
routed, horse, foot and artillery. (En 
thusiastlc applause).

Continuing, the speaker said the 
people of Sunbury, the cradle of loy
alty in this province, should give care
ful consideration to the fact that Am 
ericans felt that the pr 

would lead directly 1

At Residence By Auction 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager,
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

iuf.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at No. 694 Main street, N. E.. 
on Monday Morning, Aug. 21st. at 

o’clock, the contents of house.

-OATS FOR SALE
New a:id Second Hand 

Viper Hull 20 feet, new 
terms low 
C. 1
14 North Wharf

also one 
Prices and 

Fur partculars apply to 
Meintt. Mi anus Motor Works,
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theseSet, B. R. Sets, Carpets. 

Mattresses, Springs, Kitch 
and Utensils, Glassware, Dishes, e 

F. L. POTTS, Aucti
Office, 96 Germain St.

The Entering of the Wedge. FOR SALE.—A self-contained house 
No. 15u Wright street. For particù 
lars address P. O. Box No. 23.", or call 
at the office of U K McLAREN LIM
ITED, Prime William street.
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BOARD AND ROOMSContinuing, the speaker said the abo

lition of the protection for the farm
ers would lead to an agitation for the 
abolition of the protection on manu
factured goods. Prior to the adoption 
of the national poll 
Canada were stagnant, 
hewers of wood and drawers of water 
Now through the agency of the nation 
al policy
flourishing, the farmers of New Bruns
wick were getting better prices than 
they ever did, and were bar 
to meet the needs of their home mar
kets. dex eloped with the growth ot 
our industrie-

Speaking of the politcal aspects of 
eaker said the com 
ubtedly prevent the 

idea of Imperial

t
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rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
theirmerit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

In Queens and Sunbury 
Allowing Dates: 12 CITY LOTS, OWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM

—Nowhere in Canada are the cuudi 
tiuns mure favorable or the opportun
ities greater for profitable mixed fai 
ming. Apples, She 
have a large uul 
listed, some of w hi< h are at remark 
ably low figures. Write for de^crip 
live fiee catalogue No. Alfred Bur 
ley A- Co., -tc Princess St,

esent agree 
to un restrict

a hairs inicy,
the people were

ed reciprocity or commercial union 
What did that mean? Sir Edward 
Blake, a Liberal, and Sir John A. Me 
Donald, both declared that unrestrict
ed reciprocity would lead inevitably to 
annexation The Liberal leaders 

getting back to their old lovés, 
it behooved right thinking and

Thursday
GAGETOWN
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MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.
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tine, Lancaster, 
Bond and Clarence 
Streets.

12 CITY LOTS *
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Daily,-etc. \V<* 
r of good farmsanadian industries were

dly able

patriotic people to be on their guard. 
Mr. Taft's statement that Canada was 
at the parting of the ways was a for
tunate expression so far as Canada 
was concerned because it revealed the 
motive underlying the agreement—the
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Public Storagenortliw 
Prl out of i he

, , „ . . . , -------- on and by making Canada a
desire ot American statesmen to take ; commercial vassal of the United 
Canada out of the chain ot dominions | S(ate *v-entuall> lead to political 
surrounding Old England and prevent ! 
the unification of the Empire.

Last elections the Liberal 
was "Let Laurier finish his work 
Don't you think he has finished it?

Cries of "Sure - sure."
‘ Then notify him and his support

er, Col. McLean that you have finished 
with them on September 21st."

right."

I THE MARITIME R 4 B. EX
! CHANGE HAVt. FOR SALE— Farms 
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Going to the CountryWe have the best and most cen
trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship- ,

« ,recelve «”?• LvVvV-....... fur sturms luht u,. I
All kind, dl’ect from ...sels, j ;iJüd Kul,:i,u,,

Most convenient for shipping pur- .. ,
coses, as a number of the coasting ^ Br.Jm*, „|
steamers ano vessels dock at our x, , „ rhv. .
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

i-'ruits. Poultry 
YVt sulii. it your

business tv buv. se.il or exUiu 
and Business ('hance<.

The boom started. West Side to be 
the residential part of city. Pleasant, 
airy and healthy. A chance for peo
ple to own their own lands.

: ; No need to worry about having your
IV* goods moved Call up Main 522. 

WHITE'S EXPRESS Work promptly 
and carefully done

After pointing out the duty of all 
slogan | lovers of their country to bear in mind 

the greatness of the issue at stake 
and show their sense of the great 
responsibility resting upon them by 
strengthening 
speaker ask*.-
in the work of securing a Urge m» 
jority for the «.andidate.

of insured I 
I 11. Poole A ! —---------,THE CITY OF ST. JOHN Will 

offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, 
SATURDAY MORNING^Xug. 

' 26th, at 12 o’clock:

Musical Instrumentstheir or 
d all to

gani/.ation, the 
help earnestly, Friday

OROMOCTO 
, Saturday

h
Repaired

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated
summer l.o.ise in Rothe •>• Paik. Ap
ply to 11. B.. rare of Thu Standard.

We will. We'll do that all MANDOLINES, and allVIOLINS.
stringe d instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

WAA8I8 An Unpatriotic Naval Policy.The Valley Railway.
Turning to the St.tiuhn Valley Rail- Continuing the speaker said he was 

way the speaker said he knew som*1- favor of making a contribution tu 
thing about what bad been done at Imperial naval defence.
Ottawa. believe the naval polie

A voice—Do you know what Col. Me- was a patr on, one—it would not ie 
Lean did? suit in an material contribution to

1 know he did not do much to pro- the cause of Umpire defence. Undei 
mote the speedy construction of the it w-e would b.- years building a n.i\ > 
road. He assisted Mr. Pugsley In do- Then he continued this may well bv 
laying the project. ~ subject to a divided contiol. In fact

After reviewing the negotiations in Sir Wilfrid Las told us that tlv Em 
connection with the promotion of the pire might be at war when Canada 
road, Mr. Crocket said that there was was neutral. What would we tn.nk 
no legislation, not even an order in of anybody who should say that the 
council defining the attitude of tlie Empire might remain neutral while 
Laurier government. Mr. Pugsley on Canada was at war. Stated in its 
whose advice the government In order plainest terms Sir Wilfrid's doctrine 
to block the plans made by the Hazen of what Canada's attitude to the Im 
administration, had several times rc- perlai naval problem should be would 
fused the subsidy granted to every shock every loyal man in Canada, 
wheelbarrow road in the country, had Mr. Hazen then discussed the Va! 
made some promises on his own ac- ley Railway 
count. But Mr. Pugsley was a great paign is on
promiser, especially with an election to you and try to persuade you that 
in prospect. the Dominion government deserves

WHEREAS the Administrators of "Would a Conservative government the credit oi assuring 
the estate of George W. Hoben. of the. at Ottawa have denied the people of lion of the Valley Rail
City of Saint John in the City and the valley their rights, in order to is not right. You know that for many
C-ounty of Saint John. Druggist, de-1 block the course of the Hazen govern- vears this question has been made the
ceased, have filed in this Court an i ment?" football of politics,

i account of their Administration of the1 Cries of No, No. Voices—"That s right."
. said deceased s estate and have pray-; THE SPEAKER SAID THAT HE At the time of confederation the INo. 1 Shad in halt bblS ; tier
ed that the same may be passed and j HAD A LETTER FROM R. L. BOP- people of this valley thought the 1. C - - . Q r .f; ,
allowed in due form of Law, and dis- DEN GIVING HIS ASSURANCE THAT R. would run down the valley, but v ring 111 nail DD.S., 3>dil VOGHSn
trlbution of 'he said estate directed at THE FIRST MEETING OF THE was constructed along the North JAMES PATTERSON.

NEW CABINET, AN ORDER IN Shore. The people were patient. They 19 and 20 South Market Wharf 
COUNCIL WOULD BE PASSED PRO- thought tin- next great road would St. John. N. A
VIDING FOR THE PAYMENT OF come down the natural course of the 
THE USUAL FEDERAL SUBSIDY TO St. John valley. But THE LIBERAL 
THE ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY. GOVERNMENT IN CONSTRUCTING 

(Great applause.)
In conclusion he said neither Sir LA HAD IGNORED THE CLAIMS OF

Wilfrid Laurier nor anybody else was THE PEOPLE OF THE VALLEY
strong enough to lift Canada out ot AND BUILT THE ROAD FROM ED-
the Empire, and that on the 21st of MONTON TO MONCTON TO

the people would place R. L PLEASE THE PEOPLE OF NOVA

New Du/sel WANTED.Twelve very flue building lots on 
West Side of harbor. Any one look
ing for a place to build a home should 
take a look at these lots, as this sec
tion of the city is bound to be the 
place of homes in the near future, 
and land there will be sure to ad
vance in price. To inspect plans of 
lots call at office of Director of Pub
lic Safety, City Hall, or

\ — M. & T. McGUIRE,He did notDIED. y of Lauriet Just Received Housekeeper Direct imP0
the leading bi

IÆfnnt&ff dors; we a - i «.any 1
* * 1 w W best holie s id Canada very old Ryes,

As working housekeeper, capable1 Wines, Ales and Stout, imported and 
ishiiig j Domee"ic

rters and dealers In all
auds of Wi:n this city, Aug. 16th, 

elr t’amero
Ing a wife

5 Bib's. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

and Liq- 
from the

j*kaged 69 
mourn her

an,
to

Hiursday the 17th Inst..
street. Cigars

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573
d woman or widow w 

a good home. Must understand plain 
cook!in’ and be able to tak» 
ment ot convenient fia 
family. References 
bv lef.er, P. O. Box

middle
o’clock.

te resident*
7e at 2.30 • 
t her late residence, 32 
eot, on the morning of 
asL Eliza A., widow of 
nswick Matter, aged 91 
Ing one. son, two sisters

•Phone 1049.F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer. 96 Germain Street

manage- • 1------ -—

Apply 1 Medicated Wines .
ViRears PearsProbate Court

City and County of Saint Joîiu

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County, 
Greeting:

POSITION VACANT.—a- »t\ ..r In Stock—A Consignment of
lack of experience not necessa; > 10
make guud it wining tu iuiii Appi: Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
today. Box ".'Li. St. John, N. B

Wednesday, the 16th Inst., 
late residence. Service 
2.30 o'clock.

Landing
One Car California Pears 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 
nt-s from the Jeiez District, Quina 
lisaya and u:ber bitters" which con

tribute towards it» effect as a tonie

CHARLES S. H AN I N< 
Plaintiffs Solicitor 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

question. When the cam- 
lie said, men will come

WANTED—"-V men for mills and 
other work, wages $2 per da> Ap 
ply to Grant's Emplovment Agency. r 
No. 206 Charlotte street. West

3YANER
ratifie Optician 

s Exclusively
Dock Street

the construe- 
way. But thatIN THE MATTER OF 

THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED—.-uv our ani1 appetizer. 
A tradFish neckwear department 

puts you In position after 
same to apply at any branch of

that For Sale By
( mug 

Uusi
ness that requires sewing. Apply A. .1 
Sollows and Co.. 71 Germain street

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Sat.9.30p. m Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock SL

i1 WANTED.—To 'hire, -fix nifn for 
haying. Good wages will be pa d to 

I capable meu 
Musquash

WHOLESALE LIQUORSing: K ... . _ WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success.
Appl) W. J. Dean. or to M A Finn. Wholesale and Re

tail Wine and Spihit Mercban* 110 
and 112 Prince William St 
lished 1870

All the stock stored at the Ware-1 according to Law 
house of The Miramichl Pulp & Paper j you arc therefore required to cite 
Company. Limited, at Chatham. N. B. j Heirs and next of kin of the de- 

A List and Schedule- of the same ceased, and all of the creditors and 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. other persons interested in his said 
Snowball Company, Ltd., Chatham, N. ç>«qaiç to aupear before me at a Court 
B., and of Hanington & Hanington, 0f probate to be held In and for the 
St. John. N. B. City and County of Saint John, at the

Offers or tenders will be received prolate Court Room in the Pugslev 
by either of the undersigned for the Buillilng ln tile City of Saint John, on 
whole or any part of this Stock; all yjonday, the eighteenth day of Sep- 
offers should be in writing tember. next, at eleven o'clock in the

Dated this -6th day of July, 1911. forenoon then and there to attend at
and allowing of the said 
at the making 

der for the distribution of 
estate as prajed lor and as by Law 
directed 

(L.S.)

II WISE SILT fistab- 
Write for family price

at Kennedy's 
Phone or write

COOK WANTED
Hotel, St. Andrews.
A. Kennedy & Son, St. Andrews, XEvery Woman list.0Y A ALLISON

St» l/o/lfl, Nm Be
THE LATEST TRANSCONTINENT B1» mu-rciA-il Md ehoiUd kni»w 

about tile wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

UW new Teelnel ijrtmte.
Bwi—M oat co

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
■ FOUND If you are interested ln obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will c.ost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a

rk‘'T*le Prices. Seed for free soo 1 
ogee of Guns. Rifles, and I

« SON. 27 Noire ham* 91. West. I

( A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work of a $27. machine; price $1.- 
7.0, Also all the latest style Rubber 
Stamps, Sign Markers. N'umbering Ma
chines, Self-Inking Stamps. Daters, 
Stencil*. Rubber Type. Stamp 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pt 
Pencil and Watch Stamps,
Marking Ink. Ticket Punch

1 Sept
Borden in control of the destiny of SCOTIA 
Canada.

Ask yoer druggist for n. W
If be esanvt supply the

; turestSng «Mount ot Shu measures It n— Vkf
I takeu by his government to secure HUSTw'iîSlv4‘“"cuo™ 
the construction of the road. vrixvsoRïjjtTTpcy co.. wiadnor^onu

I
book "Little Storlea 
ain." Address Box

Continuing the speaker gave an in thirty-two 
About Ma 
4V9 Standard Office1 ks!theW. B. SNOWBALL.

A. H. HANINGTON.
Liquidators.

passing 
unts and

Premier Hazen Heard.
Premier Hazen. who arrived at this 

stage was given a splendid reception, 
and although the convention had been j 
in session for over four hours, the I 
audience clamored enthusiastically I 
for a speech from him

Rat

■
ers, Brass

of the or- 
the said

ENGRAVERS*
Dominion Government to Blame. b

While he was in England the acting £ jK PfAl & STEEL* 
us. premier had arranged to have the nV V V

In opening the premier said he was road constructed under part 3. and a LadiBS.j SrM
rejoiced to learn that the convention contract was ready for signature. fnr nll r,„ .
baa utiauimuusly seleitud hla uld but the feJeial government refused h, uu- .xMk.d
friend and warm supporter, Mr. Smith, to grant the usually subsidy unless Tbe penuinc brar n,e M,Mu.re of w». i 
a man who had made a success of his the road was constructed under part terni wuheut w’i-cb none- arc-«.-netnf-x Ncl-ci) 
business and took a keen interest in 2. providing for government manage fitowibev.ittcut them Sold by si; Chemuts& s*c.-ej 
public affairs. menir «■«f*»» 1^-». chmni*-- aauxRA»à»wMa xjitx.

Signs R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St F. C. WESLEY A CO., ArV.ets, 
opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.- gravers and Electrotypers, é? VI 
Prompt attention given mail orders, titreet. 8t. John. N.VL Teleohnne

Electrical Repairs Given under my hand and 
the Seul of the said Pro
bate Court, this Seventh 
dav of August. A. D. 1911

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate

HOLES 981I

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B

FtOBT. WILBY, .Medical niectrlca. spec
ialist and Masseur Assistant to the late 
Ur. Hagyaid. England Treats ail Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. 
Eleven > bans' experience In England.
Consul ta Uuu free. 27 Coburg ----- ~*

'Phone asA-i-sx.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.” 
Distributing. Tacking, 

in Best Locations.
S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 

•Phone 225S-11

rCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

Postias9'(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNEY 
Registrar of _ 

(Sgd.) H. H. PICKETT, 
Proctor.

Probate
lows
>r lee Cataletss.

w.
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»
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